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Thru The Looking Glass 

Newest Headwear 

By LOUISE WILSON '/^f 

(Louise Wilson, Women's Editor of WHAM, is* heard twice 
daily at 9:10 and 10:05 A.M.) 

& Otherwise, tailored trim for 
Recently w e were brunch 

guests of the Millinery Institute 
of America. During this spec
tacular event, ordinary mortals 
may pick at their grapefruit 

traveling and sightseeing. 

Then, Lilly Dache produced 
a three-inch stitched disc also 
in black chiffon to slip over 

At Our House® • .., 

'Best Laid Schemes' 
By MARY TINLEY DALY 

Yellow, lime and white in lovely flower shapes create 
a lush brimmed cloche bv Robin, 

At Nazareth College 

and sip coffee with such celes-!the turban and thus become a •., 
tial beings as Anna Maria Al-jbrimmed hat! A "double-head- \ 
berghetti, Celeste Holm and.er" and no mistake. A turban ; 
Jayne Meadows. Between gulp- when wishes, a brimmed hat \ 
ing and gaping, a parade of when willed. This is the only \ 
1962 Spring hats were modeled.IhaUs) I expect to take with a \ 

Ithree-weeks' wardrobe." \ 
One word describes them all:• ; 

FEMININE. Brims are in, bothi However, among other neces-
large and small, their sizes and'sities, I'm saving a smajl space 
shapes infinitely varied. Some- in my one .suitcase for a plas-
tirnes the brim spreads wide as tic bottle of Lam.soft. A fortu-
a teatable. Other times, it dips nate discovery after my New 
and curves gracefully to one York visit and before my Eu- • 
side or scoops forward or flares. Vopean jaunt, I recommend this 
Some brims are trellises for , o c a l ] y d ' e v e l o p e d a n d produced1 

flowers and veiling. Others are - T. „,«,„„ ic n„h. ' 
softly shirred or ruffled. Brims h d n d lotion. Lamsoft is light,, 
do all sorts of wonderful things q u i c k 1 y absorbed, delicately . 
for Spring 1962. fragrant. I've used it for a whole - » W T » , T¥7" I 1 Ci 

Colors are good enough t o ^ ' " ™«h satisfactory- results V V I f l t C r W 6 6 # C 6 F l U 0 6 l 
eat Fashion emphasis is on the all around. I>ocal pharmacists 
clear, sweet pastels, well light- have Lamsoft to keep hands soft 
ed with white. Sherbet shades a n d feminine. With New York 
are delicious in a range of m C0Operating to make 
frosted tints from raspberry . , . . . ., c c i * • _. J J J 
and strawberry to orange and n a t s t h a t are both pretty and Snow Scu lp ture , a jazz concert a n d a dinner &8D0e 
peach. Clear light Spring yel feminine, hands and heads will highlight Nazareth College's annual Winter Week-
low blends prettily with a ,nould be n o p rob;em here. e n d F e b 1 6 r l 8 Theme of the weekend is "A World ir. 
range of greens from lime to abouts. 
spearmirit. Blues are clear 0 White 
water colors, ranging from pair 
to deeper hues. I know. I was 
there. I heard Celeste Holm say 
s o ! MONROE' 

A Golden Hat Award Winner Seven Wonders of the World L , , h 

two years ago, Celeste was this A-l l h e ">'legem<rw sculpture com- the 
year's commentator. Following (Unobjectionable) 
the show, I had a chance to 
chat with her. Her hat in a RIVIERA 
shade called "love apple'' was Babes In Toyland 
by Emme. She wore a match
ing chiffon scarf intnguingly1 PARAMOUNT 
looped around her neck. |Bachelor Flat 

She emphasized, "There's so LOEWS 
much variety in the new hats One, Two, Three 
that every woman will find sev 
eral that are becoming. I think 
a woman should not follow s ty l e ' T w ) s t A r o u n d T h e C | o c k 

blindly. Otherwise, she defeats CINEMA 

Theatre Guide 
FACULTY MEMBERS wall )een Lynch {junior 1, Straiap 

officially launch weekend ac- Springs. 

u u u e s Fndav at 4 30 p m Saturday. 7 jun-1 a m "Lon-
when they select winners in ion TowDe" Dinner DHDC* Both 

pjn. dinner Hid tbf dance. 
petition Theme of this years "huh begua hi 9 p.m. •soil be 
competition is "Europe in the be^d in tee M&sxga RoieL Mu-
Snovi " Chairman is Margaret sic will be provided by the Vic 

, . Smith. 1&4 Locust Hill Drive. Plati orchestra. Chairman of 
Rochester. the dinner committee is sopho

more Diane Guanno, Auburn; 
B Other e\ents and chairmen semor Jane Zima, Yorkville, 

a r e XV. is chairman.of the dance 

Friday. 9-12 pm. "Dixieland committee. , 
A-^U.S A - jazz concert by the ONE OF THE highlights of 

Dixieland Ramblers in the Naz- the dance will be the selection' 
lareth College auditorium. Chair-'of a Winter Weekend queen. 

A-2 mantis Jean Wallin, a junior Candidates from each class are 
!>•„# ii.,'"r*,nnfhovn,.n» from Poughkeepsie, New York.'(senior) Mary Way, 34 Shepard1 

herself totally. Then the young Carry On, Constable Not listed '-
woman referred to by Ix)ok| , Saturday, 1:304 p.m. "Swiss 
Magazine as a trend-setter in' LITTLE 'Interlude" cabin party at Pow-
style concluded, "When 1 won- Picnic o n (tic Grass Not Listed der Mill Park. Chairman. Col 

"LOOK AHead," you've seen 
that sign, its final l e t t e r s 
squinched up? 

That's about the way we look 
ahead at our house—look ahead 
at the last possible moment j 

However, in a mood of house
wife ly efficiency today I did 
look ahead. 

T h e day was to be a long one, 
starting with a Mass and Com
munion Breakfast, followed by 
committee meetings. Then a 
luncheon engagement, an after
noon newspaper assignment, 
writing an interview. 

It would be dinner t ime be
fore I'd return to our house. 

So, with the self-addressed in
junction to "Remember your 
home and family come first." 
—response to the still, small 
voice of conscience that re
mains a part of motherhood. I 
really planned ahead for this 
day. 

STARTED LAST nisht. as 
a matter of fact Before bed
time, the living room was tidied 
up. newspapers and magazines 
put away, ash trays emptied,j 
chair and sofa cushions plump-, 
ed up. dining room table set. | 

While the family still slept,; 
m o loads of washing were pro-
cc<ase-d and hung outside to dry. | 
SrY*Jrfa$! was left in readiness, 
tfvjr-h of preparedness—tonight 
•rT>r^es packed, and — final; 
:.vj.-h of preparedness — to-
r-.f-ht's dinner was cooked. I 

I: was the later half of a, 
bis sirloin tip roast. Between; 
trips to the basement, the meat 
was cut into cubes, shaken in 
a bag with flour, a 'smidgin" 
of sugar (to insure a rich brown 
color) , salt, pepper and orega-
no. Then, with onion, garlic and 
celery, it was browned in hot 
oil. While the cheerful chap 
was announcing over the 
kitchen radio that "It's 7:15 
now. folks, time to get up. Cold 
rainy mean day," that beef 
stew was simmering slowly in 
the electric fry pan! 

pan, as the Head of the House 
shaved and prepared for his 

!day downtown. 

! My own quite full hours went 
along as anticipated. There was 
a good crowd at the Mass, the 
Communion Breakfast speaker 
was excellent, committee meet
ings really accomplished work. 
The business luncheon was satis
factory. The interview with a 
fascinating woman, Genevieve 
Caulfield, blind since the age 
of three months and world-
famous for her work among 
the blind of Asia, was one of 
the most inspiring experiences 
ever. 

It was a privilege and a pleas
ure to write that story. 

And all the time, there was 
that back-of-mind smug satis
faction that the family was 
"taken care of." The house was 
clean, washing done, dinner all 
ready — at least in essence. All 
that remained was to add the 
already prepared vegetables to 
the stew, make a salad — andl 
ice cream for dessert is always 
welcome, 

AND SO WE met, all of us 
who live at our house, as dusk, 
was falling. 

"Boy, am I hungry!" from 
Ginny as we doffed coats and 
hats. "Haven't had a thing since 
lunch." ¥ 

"Well, I didn't even have any 
lunch," the Head of the House 
boasted. "After that wonderful 
breakfast your mother left me, 
I haven't felt hungry all day." 

"What breakfast?" 

He couldn't have — but he 
did. The electric fry pan was 
empty, soaking somewhat pa
thetically in the sink. 

"Green Bough', 
At Mercy 

"The Green Bough," a three-
a c t comedy, will be presented 
at Our Lady of Mercy High 
School on Friday and Saturday 
evenings, F e b . 23, and 2 4 . Cho
s e n for the annual school play 
by Sister Mary Pius, dramatics 
instructor at Mercy, the play is 
se t in the ear ly 1900's a n d cen
t e r s around the amusing epi
sodes in the lives of the Good-
all family. " 

A CROSS between "Meet Me 
in St. Louis," "Cheaper b y the! 
Dozen," and "Loud, R e d Pat
rick," the comedy has ro les for| 
e ight girls a n d four boys. Mer-] 
c ians in the cast are seniors; 
Kathy Yerhey and Sue V e r Hoe-
ven; juniors Jane Edenhofer 
and Laurie Bradley; and sonho-
mores Barbara Ralph a n d Gail 
Haefele. 

Two grade-schoolers a l so have 
parts: Jennifer Ferguson, a 
third-grader at St. Cecilia's 
Grammar School, and Joanne 
Dalton, a second-grade pupil at 
St. Louis Grammar School. 

The male cas t includes Terry 
Connelly and Bemie Lill is of 
St. John Fisher College; Dean 
McMullen, McQuaid; and Paul, 
Novelli, Pittsford Central. j 

Mercians S u e Timmons, Di-' 
a n e Thorpe a n d Jane Smith are 
understudies and prompters. 

• o 

Enaacied 
Mt. Morris — Mr. and Mrs. 

Andrew Raimondi of Er ie St. 
announces t h e engagement of 
their daughter, Diane, to Charles 
R. DiClemente, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. DiClemente of Rome. 

Adams Couple 
Marks 55 Years 

Mr. and. Mrs. Phi l ip Adams 
of ,753 Melville St. will observe 
their 55th wedding anniversary 
on Feb . 9. 

T H E COUPLE w i l l celebrate 
with "'a Mass at St. James 
Church on Sunday, Feb. 11 a t 
12:15 p.m. They w i l l be enter
tained by their children and 
grandchildren at a family din
ner following Mass. 

Mr. . and Mrs. Adams were 
married at St. Patrick's Church 
on Feb. 9, 1907. They have 
four sons, two daughters and 
sixteen grandchildren. 

Now retired, Mr. Adams 
worked for forty years with the 
New York Central Railroad. 

" 2 2 0 VOITS" 
Service Changeover 

• RANGES 
• DRYERS 
• REMODELING 

JOE NIGRO 
Electrical Contractor 

54 Barker St. F A 8-8256 

CARMELITE PRIESTS 

l * A * |» M e n of Prayer 

• M e n of Action 

• M e n of Mary 

Be • Carmelite! Mary's own Order i s 
ctllinir for volunteers. W r i U for Infor-
raelion tod«r to Fr. S imeon 0 . Cirm.. 
108 South St. Auburn, N . Y. 

PALACE 
J 

der what to wear . . . it means 
I don't want to go." 

Just then wo spied a stand
out In any t r o w d: ,Jayne 
Meadows. She was hushing up 
young Billy Allen who was 
noisily tooting h i s flute. Jayne, 
one of the current crop of 
Golden Hat award winners, I 
asked her how long she's been 
wearing hats. (Celebrities arc 
not always tho millinery Indus
try's best friends.) 

She remarked, "I've been 
wearing hats all my life. And 
for me, they serve several pur
poses. Number one, with all 
the traveling I do, I can't get 
my hair done every day. A hat 
can cover up a multitude of 
sins. It not only looks pretty 
but it can cover up a messy 
head of hair. And this time of 
year, a hat can keep your head 
warm. It can attract attention 
across n crowded room." Then 

-flashing----her - famous- smilo, 
J a y n e Meadows admitted: 
"There's an awful lot a hat can 
do." 

"" All that. 1 wondered? I lui'd 
myself to Lilly Dache immedi 
ately to ask her to whip up 
something that would do nil 
the things Jayne Meadows ex
pects of a hate. Something to 
hide my hair between appoint
ments at the beauty shop. 
Something to pack in a suit
case for a proposed trip to Eu
rope mid-May. 

Quick as a flash, her false 
eyelashes beating the breeze. 
Lilly came up with a brilliant 
inspiration. A black nylon (non-
crushable) chiffon whisked into 
a turban. A brilliant pin would 
make it into a dinner hat. 

Featured Singers Concert 
Miss VI Gleichauf and William Fleming will appear 
in duet numbers from. Victor Herbert at the Irish 
Concert commemorating the 1500th anniversary of St. 
Patrick which will be presented by St. John The 
Evangelist Parish, Rochester, at Mercy High School 
Auditorium Friday and Sunday, March 2 and 4. Miss 
Olnirh.niif i s snlnlgt with the, I InrWlrrttir* Mnn'g Chora) 

Permanent 
Protection 

smart, new Tor-shell* 

MISSAL COVER 
An original cruation of *h«nd 
crafted plexiglas thii lovely 
cover* wilt adel beauty and in-
,»u're complel* protection to 
your daily miiial. Impervious to 
Weather changes—rugged but 
lightweight. 

Preserves standard dally missal 
for- years of us*. Bible cover 
available. For monogram add 
$1.00 additional. Send check or 
money order fo 
ci * y. Allow 10 7 days for delivery. 

? PQST PAID 

M.McGRAW* PO Box 3802 
tocn#rf.r 10,N.Y. , ; 

Wee*^l*^%e»^Ne*^»^N^>. 

Society and with St. Ambrose's Choir while Fleming 
is soloist with The A & O Division Chorus of Eastman 
Kodak Company and with St. Monica's Choir. Both 
performers are well known locally having sung lead
ing roles in various opera productions and have ap
peared in numerous concerts, musicals and variety 
shows in the upstate area. 

St.; (junior) Jill Case, Wind 
ham, N.Y.; (sophomore) Nancy 
Griffin, Hornell; (freshman)' 
Kathy Stasko, Geneva. ' 

Sunday, 11 a.m. Mass in the I 
Motherhouse Chapel followed' 
by breakfast in Lourdes Dining' 
Hall. Cochairmcn are: Linda' 
Smith, junior, Waterloo; Mary-
anne Slack, junior, Medina. 

General Chairman of the 
Winter Weekend Is senior Janet 
Keaveney, Fitchburg. Mass. In 
addition to those already nam
ed, she will be assisted by the 
following committee h e a d s : 
( c o r o n a t i o n ) Mary Anne 
Browne, senior, Babylon, N.Y.; 
Mary Dupree, - senior, Water-
town; (special arrangements) 
Mary Barat Rice, junior, 7 Bob-
rich Drive, Rochester; Mary Jo 
W e r t h a , sophomore, 318 
Wyndham Rd., Rochester; Mary 
Barrett, freshman, Webster; 
(publicity) Isabelle Schuler, 555 
Park Circle Rd., Rochester. 

o 

Scouts Slate 
Charles Maloy 

Cubs »nd Boy Scouts of Holy 
Family parish will hold their 
annual Fathers' and Sons' break 
fast on Sunday, r e b . 1 1 in the 
Pine Room following the 8 a.m. 
Mass. 

City Councilman C h a r l e s 
(Chuck) Maloy, former Aquinas 
Institute and Holy Cross Col
lege football star, will be guest 
speaker. 

To one who had been up for 
hoars and who wouldn't eat for 
another two hours, the delicious 
iroma was almost Irresistible. 

T h e first alarm clock rang 
shrilly upstairs, followed by the 
usual groans from Markie and 
Ginny. 

"It's that t ime already? And 
Rainy? Oh, dear!" 

Markie sniffed hungrily as 

she came forth from the show
er. "Say, what smells so good?"| 

"It's tonight's dinner." I 
warned, dressing hurriedly to 
get to Mass on time, with the 
rest of my clubwomen. 

"Now you and ginny. get your 
breakfasts, your lunches are 
packed — get going." 

T H E THREE of us left the 
house together, after pulling 
the plug from the electric fry 

We cooked the vegetables: po
tatoes, carrots, peas, mush
rooms. 

I And what else did we have 
for dinner? 

Bacon "and eggs — looking 
backward! 

o 

Legion OS 
Decency 

Following are the Legion of 
Decency listings released this 
week. Complete listings appear
ed in the Jan. 19 issue. Clip 
both and save. 

Class A, Section 1 
Cash On Demand 
Merrill's Marauders 
Swinging Along 

Class A, Section 2 
The Hellions 
Hell Is For Heroes 
Mighty Ursus* 

Class B 
Siege Of Syracuse 

Objection: Suggestive costum
ing and dancing. 

I ' U C v K »l» TOM- s "fa1 

u,i.. 
V 

Flowers 
by 

3280 Monroe Ave Ave. ^^^f~*^ LU 6-1550 

A. 

WANTED: ONE MORE SAINT 
SAINT FRANCIS XAV l£R DIED IN 1552 - MORE THAN 

400 YEARS AGO. HE IS KNOWN IN HISTORY as the "Apos
tle of lhe Indies." . . . He died at 46, 
after ten cxhaustlnt yc»r» in Ceylon, 
Malacca, the Spice Islands, Japan, 
and India. He left behind him, htm-

^ _ ••••mKc-̂ Bijjjjjji ^, dreds of thousands of convert* . . . In 
• ^ B w T ^ s B a l S I N D I A tod**' ln t h* Village of KID-
v»~ K S .1 m•WM «> ANGOOR, a native priest — Father 

Joseph Vadafeumpadan — continue! 
St. Francis' work . . . In KOOTH-
RAPPALLY. ID the Archdiocese of 
Ctaanganacherry, native Sisters ttach 

-Indian, youncstcr»-how to~toi*ss tnem- • 
selves, how to aay their prayers . . . 
The work of Christ continues,-but the, 

•bstaclcs seem insuperable . . . There are nearly FIVE HIN-i 
DRED MILLION PEOPLE tn INDIA (more than twice the pop-', 
olatlon of the U.S.A.)—yet only one Indian in 80 is a Catho'io-

Tie HiifFiithcr's-Mmm Aid 
fir ibt Orititbtl Oiunb 

Nine out of ten Indiana can neither re.M! nor write -ft= 

\ \ 

& Practical! 
A Marine Midland checking account 
is just that—and more: 

• Keeps track of expenses 

• Safeguards money 

• Simplifies bill-paying (you can 
mail checks safely) 

I t 's easy to be practical with a 
Marine Midland checking account 

literacy, hrnorance, filth, disease — these problems worry our-
priests and Sisters. They're problems that could be solved, per-* 
haps solved quickly, were it not for India's bitter poverty . .• 
Catholics in India, by and laffe, are the poorest o f the poof.' 
They cannot pay for the training of their priest* and Sisteri.-
They cannot build the schools they need, the hospitals, clinics,' 
convents, chapels, churches . In too many places our priesti 
and Sisters are living in "rectories" and "convents" that, by 
American standards, are not fit for chickens or cows. Dirt floors, 
thatched roofs, bamboo walls, do not make for healthful living, 
—much less, frugal comfort. Our priests and Sisters, like St.l 

Francis Xavier, have bodies as well as souls. To save souls, they 2 
most have t h e "tools"—food, clothing, housing, medicine. clin-: 

Ics. schools . . . These are critical days in INDIA. Communism '• 
Is at the door . . Please God,' the Church will be jriven one' 
more Saint Francis Xavier. Catholics will be given one mort 
chance to save INDIA for Christ . . . Will you do something t« 
help? 

YOUR CHANCE T O HELP 
WE WISH YOU COULD SEE FOR YOURSELF the appeals 

M ARI1VE MIDLAND 
T R U S T COM P A N V 

At Ct i t i ra l Mar* YMrfc » 

OPIN IVININtS AND SUNDAYS 

II offices throughout Central Ntw York 
. Miaatr Ftdtnl DtmH imwaMi Citwcttiti \ *tma»» 

o n our desk from Bishops, priests, and Sisters in INDIA the 
mission need is desperate Check through this list * it's only a 
sampling! You'll find a way to help 

• in KOOTHitAPFALLY. Sister Maris Lillyose writes nativt 
SISTERS OF THE ADORATION .teach, tiny tots In a little Cath
olic school. T h e Sisters' "convent" however, is not fit for hu
man beings . . . Will you do something to provide decent hous
ing for these Sisters? T h e convent, with chapel (it may serve 
also as a school) will cost S4.200 .. Write to us. 

O In PUTHUR, during the recent monsoon rains, t h e roof and 
walls of the parish church collapsed. The parishioners now have 
no place for Sunday Mass. no place to reserve the Blessed Sac-' 
rament . The Bishop of Triehur asks for help because htj 
Catholics are almost penniless . . To restore the church will" 
cost $2,000 Can you send something for PUTrTUR'' 

• In ONJIL, ln the Diocese of Tlruvaila. an entire community 
of separated Oriental Christians has joined the Catholic Church! 
e n masse. There is, however, no Catholic chapel in ONJIL. Mar 
Athanasios. t h e Bishop, most build a chapel without delay, "so 

; tfcjat these n e w converts wil l not be lost again; and so that others 
maybe won " . . . For land and materials the Bishop must pay 
$3,500 . . Would you l ike to build this chapel in^memory of 
your wife, husbatfd, parents, loved one? . . Write-to us.. 

d EDUCATE A NATIVE PRIEST FOR INDIA & ST JO
SEPH'S SEMINARY. In AtWAYE, INDIA, these young'men 
heed financial assistance in order to complete their studies for 
t h e priesthood: VARGHESE CHIRAOKAL, JOSEPH CHTTTI-
LAPALLY. JOANNES PARAYIL The six-year course costs 
$600 altogether (27* a day, $8.50 a month, $100 i y e a r ) . . . Will 
you "'adopt" o u t of these? . . , Write to ns. 

irSst(Dissioiisjij 
, riANCW CAtDlNAL SrKtMAN. rV«il«W " ^ ^ 

* Matt. J s ^ i f c i P t ^ ^ S i ^ . . 

CATrfOlIC NEAR EAST WRf ARE ASSOCIATION 
480Uxir»9toflAyf.ot4«*hS*. N«wYwk 17,N.Y. 

> $&tt .k 
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